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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Yes Helensburgh & Lomond 

Meeting 

Tue 09/04/19, 7:30pm to 9:30pm 
at the Parish Church Halls, 

Colquhoun Square. 

SNP Members are welcome. 

SNP Branch Meeting 

Thu 11/04/19, 7:00pm to 9:00pm 
at the Civic Centre, Helensburgh. 

 
SNP Members’ Day in Inveraray 

Sat 13/04/19 at the Inveraray Inn. 

Feel free to attend and lend your 
support. 

 
SNP Spring Conference 

Sat 27/04/19 and Sun 28/04/19 at 
the Edinburgh International 

Conference Centre. 
 
Yes Helensburgh and Lomond Stall  

Sat 27/04/19 from 11:00am to 
1:00pm in Colquhoun Square. 

Feel free to attend and lend your 
support. 
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In  June 2016, Scotland voted 
decis ively to Remain but now faces 
being dragged out of  the EU against 
its  wil l .  We f irmly believe that 
Scotland is better  off  in and deserves 
better  than this  Tory Brexit  mess.  
 
Brussels  is  responsible for  more than 
just regulations governing the 
curvature of  bananas: it  gives  us 
prosperity, r ights  and freedoms that 
individuals ,  businesses and 
communities  across Scotland have 
been benefitt ing from for  40 years.  
 
Here are just some ways we benefit 
from our EU membership:  
 

🗺  Freedom of movement 
We are proud to celebrate freedom 

of movement across  Europe.   Our 
l ives  are enriched when we share 
them with people from other 
countr ies, and our horizons are 
broadened, because we can travel, 
work and study easily across  the EU.  
 
Scotland is  home to nearly 209,000 
non-UK EU cit izens. Under the SNP 
government, they will  a lways be 
welcome here –  they br ing valuable 
skil ls  to the workplace, help support 
economic growth, and are an 
integral part of  our socia l fabric.  
 
Students from Scotland benefit  from 
being able to study abroad and 
Scotland benefits  from the 
thousands of  EU students  who come 
and study here. 
 

💷  Seamless trade,  stronger 
economy 
 
Being part of  the EU gives  Scottish 
businesses access  to the biggest 
s ingle market in  the world –  enabling 
them to seamless ly export goods and  
services  to a  market of  over 500 
mill ion consumers. 
 
Businesses don’t have t o pay any 
tar if fs ,  obtain regulatory approval, 
and can invest anywhere within the 
S ingle Market. 
What’s  more, the EU has 36 free 
trade deals  across  the world, giving 
access  for  Scottish exporters  to 
emerging markets. 
 

According to CBI f igures, our EU 
membership is worth £3,000 per 
household – thanks to a ll  the trade, 
investment, jobs and lower pr ices 
that come from us being a  member.  
 
Our economy is stronger because of 
the people who come here and 
contr ibute. 12% of  a ll  NHS staff  and 
26% of  doctors  were born outs ide of 
the UK. Our public services rely on 
people coming to Scotland and 
build ing a  l ife here. 
 

🌳  Protect ing our environment  
 
Climate change and pollution don’t 
respect national borders, so we need 
cross-border solutions to the 
challenges we face. 
 
Being in  the EU helps  us  protect our 
environment. Thanks to EU rules, 
our beaches and a ir  are cleaner, our 
wildlife is  safer,  and our energy 
more sustainable. 
 
We have much to gain from tackling 
climate change, and we can continue 
leading the way. We have an 
unparalleled resource in  renewable 
energy: 25% of Europe’s  t idal and 
offshore wind potentia l is in  Scottish 
waters. 
 
EU funding is  making this  poss ible: 
every year, mill ions of  Euros are 
ploughed into clean energy projects 
and new research. 
 

🤝  More workers ’  rights 
 
The EU has been fundamental in 
making the Scottish workplace more 
equal and fa irer. 
 
You only have to look at the Tory 
approach to workers’ r ights  to see 
how leaving the EU will  put them in 
peril .  European rules  safeguard us 
agains t  the Tories’ deregulation 
obsess ion and their  attacks  on trade 
unionists . 
 
EU regulation guarantees protection 
for  part-t ime and temporary 
workers, r ight for  working parents, 
28 days of paid holidays, health and 
safety standards, trade union r ights , 
and so much more. 
 

⛰  Sustainable future for rural 
communit ies 
 
Almost 40% of  the EU’s  total budget 
is  spent on CAP –  the Common 
Agricultural Policy, which supports 
farmers  and is  a  vita l part of rural 
development. 
 
Farmers receive subsidies  providing 
they comply with environ mental and 
food safety rules  and  can get grants 
to improve the way they farm. 
 
The subsidy system also encourages 
more young people into farming –  a 
crucia l support structure, as  the 
average age of Scottish farmers  is 
58. 
 
What’s  more, EU rules  ensure that  
regional foods, l ike Stornoway Black 
Pudding or  Arbroath Smokies, are 
protected from other producers 
us ing the name. 
 
There is nothing good about Theresa 
May ’s  shabby withdrawal deal or  any 
form of Brexit:  it  makes Scotland 
poorer, it  threatens jobs, and puts 
the benefits of  our EU membership 
in  peril .  
 
On the day Brexit  was or iginally 
scheduled –  the 29th March 2019 – 
the UK Government is st i l l  in  chaos, 
with a  Pr ime Minister  out of  control 
and with no direction. Scotland has a 
clear message: we never vot ed for 
this  shambles, and we want to 
remain at the heart of  the European 
Union. 
 
Ult imately, we pass ionately believe 
in  an independent Scotland within 
the EU. At this  h istor ic t ime , join the 
SNP and help us  achieve that.  

 

 
 

  

What has the EU ever done for us? 
 

By Olaf Stando – 29/03/19 
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On Tuesday I  was in London, 
giving evidence to the Commons 
Scottish Affairs Select 
Committee. 
 
Afterwards I  walked over to 
College Green, a stone’s throw 
from the Houses of Parliament, 
where TV interviews with 
polit icians usually take place.  
 
Although I  am in London almost 
every week, I  hadn’t been there 
for a while. 
 
And what a change there has 
been. 
 
This elegant space bounded one 
side by a busy road and the 
Thames Embankment and on the 
other by old buildings and 
manicured lawns has become a 
bizarre and raucous mirror image 
of the chaotic anti-democratic 
disaster that is  Brexit.  
 
It  is  a liv ing exemplar of how 
badly UK polit ics is  broken.  
 
The Green itself is  now full of 
litt le tented booths where 
incredulous television crews from 
all over the world are conducting 
their interviews in at least a 
modicum of shelter.   
 
Some have built  grander 
structures, ris ing up above the 
rest and providing a  backdrop of 
a scaffold shrouded Big Ben for 
their presenters and guests.  
 
This media circus –  for that is 
what it  has become –  is  however 
now ringed by barriers behind 
which stand, dance and roar an 
astonishing variety of protesters, 
waving banners and placards. 
 
The whole thing looks like a 
medieval fair.  Indeed, I  wouldn’t 
have been much surprised to 
have glimpsed a whole ox 

roasting on a spit torn from the 
railings or heard bear baiting 
taking place in the flowerbeds.  
 
Certainly, the garish costumes 
some were wearing (either in the 
colours of the Union Jack or made 
out of European flags) only 
needed the addition of bells  and 
curled up shoes to re-enforce the 
point. 
 
It  is  physically difficult  to make a 
way through this, and fortunately 
I  am not a recognizable polit ical 
face in this  setting.  I f I  was, I 
suspect it  would have also been 
an unpleasant experience as both 
Anna Soubry and Damien Green 
(from different s ides of the Brexit 
divide) found out again this week.  
 
But even when looking down the 
lens of an interviewer’s camera it 
is  hard to ignore the surroundings 
for the noise generated by the 
crowds is  overwhelming with 
songs, shouts and chants clashing 
together.  The word “Brexit” is  the 
only comprehensible thing on 
everyone’s lips but there is  a big 
difference in how it  is  bellowed – 
with deris ion by some, with 
despair by others.  
 
I  have to say that I  was both 
fascinated and repelled by this 
spectacle. 
 
It  is  certainly colourful, but it  is  
also a huge reminder of the 
usually noisy, often nasty and 
always negative Brexit 
parliamentary proceedings being 
played out just a few hundred 
yards away. 
 
The Tories must bear much of the 
responsibility for making UK 
polit ics into this  type of 
dangerous bear pit.  The Prime 
Minister, in contemptuously 
refusing to accept democratic 
norms –  for example no 

Government in a modern 
democratic state should be 
allowed to bring the same thing 
back to an elected body time 
after t ime in the hope of 
bludgeoning it  into submission – 
and by absolutely rejecting the 
need for compromise has set the 
stage for a type of discourse in 
which shouting loudest, waving 
the biggest banners and refusing 
to listen to rational opposition 
triumphs. 
 
In May’s world might is  right, and 
if you haven’t got the might you 
simply wear down your 
opponents by attrit ion. You pay 
no heed to how your actions will 
have poisoned the well of polit ics 
for years to come. 
 
Where I  meet diplomats and 
journalists from other countries, 
they nearly always end up 
remarking that their admiration 
for Brit ish governance –  for 
debate and dialogue –  has been 
completely destroyed by what 
they have witnessed in the last 
two and a half years.  
 
I  point out to them that this 
decline has been years in the 
making, and that the long -term 
inability of the Brit ish state to 
recognise, and welcome, the fact 
that its  imperial days are over is 
the root cause of the present 
cris is. 
 
Dean Acheson, the US Secretary 
of State in the aftermath of WWII 
observed in a famous Harvard 
speech in 1962 that Britain “had 
lost an empire but not yet found 
a ro le”.  
 
Twelve years later Britain joined 
the EU and settled that issue. But 
now it  seems determined to walk 
off the European stage in a huff.  
 
What would be Britain’s role 
then? Sadly, the evidence from 
College Green suggests that it is 
fated to become a fractious, 
backward looking and rather 
unpleasant jester.  Scotland can 
do far, far better than that.   

The decline of the British state has been 
years in the making 

By Michael Russell – 17/03/19 
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Tomorrow, Theresa May will ask 
MPs to vote again on the same 
botched Brexit deal that 
Parliament already 
overwhelmingly rejected in 
January, in the biggest defeat for 
any UK government in history.  
 
With just two weeks left until the 
UK is  due to crash out of the EU, 
it  is  staggering that the Tory 
Government is still no further 
forward. 
 
No significant changes have been 
made to the rejected deal and 
Tory Ministers haven’t even 
attempted to address Scotland’s 
wishes in the negotiations.  
 
Instead, May has done exactly 
what we all suspected.  She has 
run down the clock in a desperate 
attempt to blackmail, bribe and 
beg MPs into backing her deal.  
 
She has focused all her efforts on 
placating the extreme Brexiteers 
in the Tory Party and she has 
embarked on a cynical spending 
spree of Brexit bungs –  handing 
out hundreds of millions in 
taxpayers’ money to buy off the 
opposition. 
 
The Tory leader knows that, in all 
good conscience, MPs could not 
support her damaging deal, so 
she has engaged in pork barrel 
polit ics. 
 
With more Brexit bungs 
announced this week, Northern 
Ireland has now been given £1.14 
billion by the Tory Government in 
exchange for DUP support, while 
Leave-voting areas in England will 
also get £1.6 billion in an attempt 
to shore up Labour support for 
Brexit. 
 
Of course, to date, Scotland 
hasn’t received a s ingle penny of 
the billions it  is rightly owed 

under the Barnett formula as a 
result of this  spending.  
 
Whether or not we receive that 
money, I  would urge MPs across 
Parliament to stand by their 
principles and the clear interests 
of their constituents. 
 
The fact remains that leaving the 
EU with May’s bad deal, or with 
no deal at all, would be 
devastating for Scotland –  costing 
up to 100,000 jobs and 
threatening to cause a recession 
worse than the 2008 financial 
cris is. May’s deal is 
fundamentally flawed and no 
amount of t inkering around the 
edges will take away from the 
fact that it  would cause lasting 
harm to jobs, liv ing standards, 
public services and the economy.  
 
Future generations would never 
forgive us if we allowed it  to pass.  
 
That’s why the SNP will be putting 
forward an amendment to reject 
May’s deal, rule out a no -deal 
Brexit, and recognise the 
sovereign right of the Scottish 
people to determine our own 
future. 
 
Scotland voted decisively to 
remain in the EU, and we should 
not be dragged out against our 
will.  I f Westminster is 
determined to plough ahead with 
Brexit, regardless of the serious 
and lasting damage it  will do to 
our interests, then the people of 
Scotland must have the right to 
decide our own destiny.  
 
Scotland does not have to h it  the 
Tory Brexit iceberg and go down 
with Theresa May’s s inking ship. 
I f Westminster continues to 
ignore our wishes and act against 
our interests, then we have other 
options – including becoming an 
equal, full, sovereign, 

independent Member State of the 
European Union, like so many of 
our neighbours.  
 
The side-lining of Scotland 
throughout the Brexit process has 
demonstrated, beyond doubt, 
that Scotland is  not treated as an 
equal partner in the UK. 
 
The Brexit cris is  has shown the 
cost to Scotland when decisions 
about our future are taken at 
Westminster instead of here.  
 
Tomorrow night, a majority of 
Scotland’s MPs will vote to reject 
May’s deal and recognise the 
mandate that the Scottish 
Parliament has to hold an 
independence referendum. 
 
That mandate is  undeniable. The 
SNP won the 2016 Scottish 
Parliament election and the 2017 
Westminster election on an 
explicit  manifesto commitment to 
hold a referendum if Scotland 
was dragged out of the EU against 
its  will.  
 
We do not have to accept that 
this  is  as good as it  gets. The 
Tories must respect that right and 
stop running scared of 
democracy. 
 
This article originally appeared in 
the Daily Record. 
 

 
 

  

Scotland must decide its own future and 
not accept this botched Tory Brexit 

By Ian Blackford MP – 11/03/19 
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We are now only three weeks away 
from the supposed date of Britain ’s 
exit from the European Union and yet 
stil l  there is immense uncerta inty 
facing communities and businesses – 
th is is  utterly unacceptable.  
 
With  the Spring Statement now due 
th is  Wednesday,  just a day after  the 
Prime Minister’s second Brexit vote, 
the Chancellor  must take action to 
del iver confidence in the economy.  
 
Here are just 50 unanswered questions 
I  have sent in  a letter  to the 
Chancellor,  that he and h is 
government have fai led to answer. 
Hopefully he’l l f ina lly give some clarity 
to  people across  the country,  or else 
the idea of the Tories ’  long -term 
economic p lan wi ll  be exposed once 
again as  nothing more than an on -
repeat s logan.  
 
50 Unanswered questions by th is  Tory 
Government 
 
1 . What economic assessment have 

you completed on the impact of 
the Prime Minister’s deal  on the 
economy? 

 
2. Does i t  remain your view that the 

Prime Minister’s Brexit deal wil l 
leave the economy “sl ightly 
smaller” and that “in pure 
economic terms, there wi l l be a 
loss”?  

 
3 . We know Brexit has already cost 

each UK household £1,500. What 
action are you taking to put th is 
back into people’s pockets?  

 
4 . Will  you make an assessment on 

the impact of the UK’s increasing 
dependence on service exports  to 
the EU on public revenues i f we 
see diminished access to the 
S ingle Market either under the 
Prime Minister’s deal or  under no 
deal? 

 
5 . Will you immediately reverse the 

£2 bi l l ion in real terms cuts the 
tota l Scottish  f isca l budget has 
faced between 2010 -11 and 2019-
20? 

 
6 . The Scottish and Welsh 

governments need to  know how 
much funding they wi ll lose as a 
result of  Brex it. On 15th Feb, the 
Treasury refused to give detai ls of 

post-2020 funding levels. When 
wil l you clar i fy what funding wil l 
be avai lable after next year?  

 
7 . Will you confirm the tota l amount 

of additional funding Scotland wil l 
now receive as  a result of  an 
additional  £140 mill ion being 
given to  the Northern Ir ish 
Executive? 

 
8 . When wil l Scotland receive the 

£53m funding gap owed by the UK 
government for our NHS? 

 
9 . Scotland’s police and f i re services 

were the only terri torial forces in 
the UK who were asked to  pay 
VAT.  This  was a  remarkably unfair 
s i tuation that cost our frontline 
services  £175 mill ion s ince 2013. 
Will  you settle the UK government 
debt to Scotland’s emergency 
services  and refund the money 
owed? 

 
10. According to  Scotland’s Chief 

Constable,  up to 400 Scottish 
police off icers  could  be deployed 
to deal with the consequences of 
Brex it.  Th is  is not a mess of 
Scotland’s making.  Wil l  you 
commit to ful ly refund Police 
Scotland any extra costs as a 
result of Brex it? 

 
11. When wi ll  the long-promised UK 

Shared Prosperity Fund be fu lly 
rol led out? 

 
12. What wi ll  the f irst budg etary 

a llocation to the UK Shared 
Prosperity Fund consist of?  

 
13. The Joseph Rowntree Foundation 

has cal led on the UK Government 
to ensure the UK Shared 
Prosperity Fund should at the very 
least match the £2.4 b il lion a year 
that communities across the UK 
currently receive as a  result of EU 
structura l  funds. Will  you commit 
to  matching the £2.4  b il lion fund 
in a UK outs ide the EU? 

 
14. Will you scrap a ll costs associated 

with the EU nationals’  c i tizenship 
application process? 

 
15. Many EU citizens have to travel  to 

be able to  scan their documents at 
designated assisted digita l 
locations.  With  only four weeks to 
go until  the scheme opens, only 

seven locations have been opened 
in Scotland. Will  you commit to 
reimbursing EU citizens the t ravel 
costs associated with the 
application process? 

 
16. The minimum income requirement 

means that those earning less 
than £18,600 cannot have a family 
member from outside the EEA jo in 
them in the UK. I t keeps famil ies 
apart,  job vacancies  unfi lled  and 
the social  and cultural  benefits of 
immigration reduced.  As part of 
the spring statement, wil l you 
scrap th is  senseless  pol icy?  

 
17. The chi ldren’s  ci tizenship 

registration fee, which was 
original ly £35 in 1983, has r isen 
sharply in recent years.  Since 
2013, fees ha ve increased by 50%, 
from £673 in  2013/14 to £1,012 in 
2018/19.  I t is deeply immoral  for 
the Home Off ice to be 
overcharging chi ldren, especia lly 
those that now need to apply for 
ci t izenship as a result of the UK 
leaving the EU. Wil l you commit to 
scrapping the fee? 

 
18. Scottish Government analys is 

found the average EU citizen in 
Scotland adds £10,400 to 
government revenue and £34,400 
to GDP each year. Will you commit 
to  scrap the UK Government’s 
plans to  end freedom of 
movement? 

 
19. Scottish  Government analysis, 

published in February estimates 
real  GDP in  Scotland wil l be 4.5% 
lower by 2040 than i t  would have 
been otherwise,  as  a  result of 
lower migration from the EU. 
What p lans have the Treasury and 
the Home Off ice departments 
made to mitigate the cost of  lower 
migration? 

 
20. What is  the anticipated cost of 

additional recruitment for the 
NHS given the ongoing loss  of EU 
staff as a consequence of th is 
government’s immigration 
policies? 

 
21. A recent forecast from the Home 

Off ice suggests that the original 
costs of the new  emergency 
service mobile communication 
programme are set to a lmost 
double to  £964.5 mi ll ion over the 
course of the programme,  with  an 
additional cost of  £20.7 mil lion in 
2019/20 and signif icant peaks in 
the next 5 years. Wil l you provide 
additional fundin g to the Scottish 
Government to  meet those costs?  

 

50 questions Phillip Hammond and the Tories 
don’t want us to ask – so we’ve asked them 

By Kirsty Blackman MP – 10/03/19 
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22. Has the Treasury taken into 

consideration the financial  loss  i f 
Brex it results in  a s ignificant fal l 
in the number of EU students 
seeking to pursue the third level 
education in the UK? 

 
23. What financial reso urce is the 

Chancellor  committing in  order to 
make up for the loss of vita l EU 
funds that drive research and 
innovation in itiatives  across 
Scotland and the UK – particu larly 
the Horizon 2020 programme and 
i ts successors? 

 
24. What f inancia l  assessment has 

been made of th e in itia l and 
ongoing budgetary consequence a 
new tariff regime and system for 
imports  wi ll  have post-Brexit on 
the economy? 

 
25. The Europe-wide Oxera 

consultancy have assessed that 
Brex it border delays could  result 
in economic damage of more than 
£1bn a  year . Have the Treasury 
budgeted for th is cost?  

 
26. A new and extensive regulatory 

system for Export Health 
Certi f icates and Certi f icates of 
Origin  may be required as  part of 
certif ication requirements post -
Brex it.  How much wi ll  this cost?  

 
27. As part of no-deal preparations, 

has any f inancia l resource been 
spent,  or  been committed,  to 
p lanning for  border infrastructure 
in Northern Ireland? 

 
28. I t  takes several weeks for 

container ships to travel from the 
UK to East Asia ,  Oceania,  or South 
America. Sea-freight is leavin g the 
UK now with no idea of the trade 
rules  that wil l be in p lace when 
the goods arr ive.  What impact 
assessment has the Chancellor 
done on the consequences of th is 
to  the economy? 

 
29. The UK government’s  two -chi ld 

cap has driven chi ld  poverty rates 
up. Wil l you scrap this immoral 
punitive pol icy? 

 
30. What wil l the economic impact be 

of the forecast 6% rise in chi ld 
poverty by 2023 -24 under th is 
Conservative government? 

 
31. In a written question response to 

Neil Gray the MP for Airdrie and 
Shotts,  the DWP said  that the 
reason lone parents under 25 on 
Universa l Credit receive less 
money than under the legacy 
system is  because they have lower 

l iving costs . Can you tell  me in 
what way i t costs  a  24 -year-old 
less to be a s ingle parent than a 
26-year-old? 

 
32. Your boost to  the Work Al lowance 

at the Budget only reversed half 
of the cut, and the benefit freeze 
from Apri l 2019 wi ll  cut more from 
people’s  benefits  in one year th an 
the tota l investment in the Work 
Allowance boost up to  2022. In 
what way is  this  br inging  austerity 
to  an end? 

 
33. Will you end the benefits freeze 

immediately? 
 
34. The UK has the lowest state 

pension in  the developed world, 
according to  the OECD, and your 
government want to  go even 
further and cut Pension Credit 
from mixed age couples who, by 
defin ition,  are already 
d isadvantaged. Wil l you ru le out 
th is reckless cut? 

 
35. The UK Government have 

completely washed their  hands of 
responsib il i ty for  protecting the 
BBC l icence fee for over -75s.  Wil l 
you ru le out introducing a  l icence 
fee for 4.5m pensio ner 
households? 

 
36. Of the 14.2m people in the UK 

l iving in poverty,  2 .5m are less 
than 10% above the poverty l ine. 
What funding are you making 
available to stop more people 
fal ling into poverty? 

 
37. In Scotland the SNP have 

introduced the Carer’s  Al lowance 
Supplement to  bring i t  in  l ine with 
Job Seekers’  Allowance. Will  you 
fol low the Scottish Government 
example and boost Carers’ 
Allowance, so  i t  matches Job 
Seekers’  Allowance across  the UK?  

 
38. Leaving the EU requires a 

restructuring of capacity in the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Off ice. What additional  funding 
wil l the Chancellor  be delivering 
to  achieve th is a im? 

 
39. The Foreign Affairs  Committee 

have warned “The cuts imposed 
on the FCO since 2010 have been 
severe … i f further cuts are 
imposed,  the UK’s  dip lomatic 
imprint and inf luence would 
probably reduce, and the 
government would  need to rol l 
back some of i ts  foreign policy 
objectives”.  What steps are you 
tak ing to recti fy th is? 

 

40. The number of staff in the Foreign 
and Commonwealth  Office 
dedicated to climate change 
matters has fa llen by 25%. Wil l 
you be revis ing the number of 
staff committed to th is 
fundamental  issue? 

 
41. The impact of climate change is 

being felt ever more strongly, 
particu lar ly by those who are 
least able to  cope with the 
implications of i t.  This is  no t just 
a  humanitarian issue, but an issue 
that affects  the stabi li ty and 
security of everyone everywhere 
in the world.  Wil l you fo llow the 
example of the Scottish 
Government and launch a  Climate 
Justice Fund? 

 
42. The government is spending more 

than £2.2 b il lion a year on nuclear 
weapons. There is no value for the 
taxpayer here. Wil l the Chancellor 
f ina lly scrap th is  outdated vanity 
project? 

 
43. The NAO has ca lled the Ministry of 

Defence’s equipment plans 
unsusta inable two years  running, 
with a massive multi -bi ll ion-
pound b lack  hole in the budget. 
What revis ions wil l you make to 
the Defence budget for recti fying 
th is mess? 

 
44. The Nuffield Trust have forecast 

that, even under the Prime 
Minister’s deal,  the costs  of 
medicines wil l rise post -Brex it. 
Have you factored th is in to 
f inancial  planning? 

 
45. Will  you compensate public 

services  for  any increase in costs 
stemming from Brexit -induced 
inf lation? 

 
46. Will you introduce a £750m smal l 

and medium-sized enterprises’ 
support service to deal  with  Brexit 
uncerta inty? 

 
47. What are you doing to tackle late 

payments to small  businesses?  
 
48. Bank of England analys is  shows 

the UK rel ies  on the EU for over 
35% of o il & gas exports. When 
wil l you announce a  much -needed 
North Sea Oi l & Gas sector deal?  

 
49. How much investment has the UK 

lost to other EU capitals as  a 
result of the UK leaving the EU? 

 
50. How many jobs has the UK lost to 

other EU capitals as a result of the 
UK leaving the EU? 
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When in June last year Jeremy Hunt 
became the longest-serving English 
health secretary, the BBC article 
about the milestone started with 
these words: 
 
“He has overseen worsening 
waiting times for cancer care, 
hospital operations and emergency 
treatment. Hospitals have bust 
their budgets by record amounts. 
And there has been the f irst al l -out 
str ike by doctors. But despite all 
this, Jeremy Hunt has remained as 
health secretary in England.”  
 
Hunt finally relinquished the post a 
month later in order to become 
foreign secretary, a position to 
which he has brought the same 
reverse-Midas touch. 
 
For example, just last month in 
Slovenia, while trying to seek 
support for the UK’s increasingly 
desperate Brexit position, he 
gravely insulted his hosts by 
publicly claiming that they had 
been a “Soviet vassal state”, a 
remark that also demonstrated his 
ignorance of  modern European 
history. 
 
So, it was hardly surprising that he 
should be at it again this week in 
Glasgow, when he contemptuously 
claimed that “of course” the UK 
Government would refuse any 
request for a Section 30 order from 
the Scottish Government.  
 
What was incredible, however, was 
what followed, when he advised 
the Scottish Government to 
concentrate on delivering in the 
areas of  health and education 
instead. 
 
I  suppose I  am more used to the 
arrogant, dismissive and indeed 
boorish behaviour of UK ministers 
than most. But even I am offended 
that a minister who has made such 
a complete bùrach of  his own 
responsibil ities and caused so 
much suffering for patients and 
staff  –  and one who follows that 

performance with regular 
embarrassing mis-speaks as 
foreign secretary – should feel 
entitled to act as if  he was an 
exemplar of  good practice, instead 
of a shocking example of  gross and 
serial failure. 
 
The fact is , the metrics for the NHS 
in England remain considerably 
worse than those in Scotland. And 
the day after he mentioned 
education –  while speaking in one 
of the four universities in a nation 
of  f ive million people that is  in the 
world’s top league –  press reports 
featured head teachers of  schools 
south of the Border being refused 
even a meeting with the English 
education secretary to discuss 
their shredded budgets.  
 
The New York Times this week 
described the times the UK is  living 
through as a “golden age of 
ministerial  incompetence”, 
focusing particularly on Chris 
Grayling, whose actions have cost 
the public purse l iterally bil l ions – 
but also including all those from 
the Prime Minister downwards who 
are responsible for the 
indescribable Brexit chaos.  
 
Yet, they all  remain in office, as 
deaf to the demands of 
accountability as they are immune 
to any sense of embarrassment a t 
their al l-too-public disasters. 
 
A few weeks ago, I  met a former 
senior Labour minister on the train 
from London to Glasgow. 
Despite our differences, we agreed 
that the current UK Government is 
the weakest in our lifetimes.  
Yet it behaves, collectively and 
individually, as if it has a God-given 
right to rule, and sneers at 
neighbouring governments ( Ireland 
regularly gets the same treatment 
as Scotland) f lush with a 
completely false and foolish sense 
of  exceptionalism. 
 
Our neighbours in England have 
many admirable qualities (and I 

speak as someone who is half 
English), but they are being badly 
let down by their current 
government, the appalling 
behaviour of  which is alienating 
even those who would l ike to be its 
friends. 
 
This was demonstrated all too 
clearly last week, not just in how 
rudely and inappropriately Jeremy 
Hunt behaved on Thursday in 
Glasgow, but also in how his 
colleague the Attorney General 
presented himself to the House of 
Commons on the same day, 
boasting vulgarly of his negotiating 
“codpiece” in a booming, 
bombastic voice, while having 
precisely no progress to report.  
 
Clement Attlee –  one of  the last 
great UK prime ministers – once 
suggested to a departing Cabinet 
colleague that “a period of s i lence 
would be in order”.  
 
A period of si lence  from the empty 
vessels on the Tory UK front bench 
would be similarly welcome. They 
aren’t masters of the universe – 
they are blundering incompetents 
who you couldn’t successfully send 
for the messages, and the 
embarrassing adulation which they 
receive from the subservient 
Scottish Tories at Holyrood is 
merely a sign of how pathetically 
supine the latter have become. 
 
All the norms of democracy agree 
that the legitimate government of 
Scotland, acting with a larger 
mandate than that enjoyed by 
Theresa May, is  entirely within its 
constitutional r ights to seek to 
ascertain the public’s view on our 
national way forward if  we are 
indeed dragged out of  the EU 
against our wil l .  
 
And those norms also demand that 
such a process be, at the very least, 
constructively discussed – not 
contemptuously rejected by the 
over-rated and ridiculously 
overbearing specimens currently in 
power at Westminster. 

 
 
  

Jeremy Hunt is the perfect symbol of 
Westminster arrogance 

By Michael Russell MSP – 10/03/19 
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This week, Scotland was named 
the best country in the UK for 
gender equality in the workplace, 
but on International Women’s 
Day it ’s  important that we reflect 
on the fact that the journey to 
true equality is  not over.  
 
The SNP will continue to stand up 
for gender equality at every turn 
–  working to end austerity, for 
equal pay, and to end the barriers 
that still block the aspirations of 
too many women in Scotland and 
across the UK. 
 
Today we have published our 
Gender Pay Gap Action Plan, the 
first for Scotland and for any UK 
administration. This plan will 
help the Scottish Government 
meet its  commitment of reducing 
the gender pay gap by 2021. 
There are over 50 actions, 
including: 
 

• Investing an extra £5 million 
over the next three years to 
support around 2,000 women 
to return to work after career 
breaks. 

• Improving workplace 
practices, including support 
for women during menopause 
and for victims of domestic 
abuse, through the expansion 
of the Workplace Equality 
Fund. 

• Delivering a new careers 
strategy to provide advice 
and accessible guidance 
which will help to challenge 
stereotypes. 

• Refreshing the gender and 
diversity element of  the 
Scottish Business Pledge.  

 
The Scottish Government will also 
show leadership as an employer 
by undertaking a Scottish 
Government Equal Pay Audit and 
researching the ways businesses 
can reduce their gender pay gaps.  
 

To increase the number of women 
in leadership roles across the 
wider public sector, we have 
passed the Gender 
Representation on Public Boards 
(Scotland) Bill.  The new law –  the 
first of its  kind in the UK –  will 
ensure that 50 per cent of non-
executive members on public 
boards in Scotland are women. 
 
We are taking action to tackle 
violence against women and girls, 
in line with Scotland’s Equally 
Safe strategy.  We are investing 
almost £18 million to support 
victims of crime through a range 
of front-line specialist  services 
and to tackle violence against 
women and girls.  
 
We are investing £100,000 in a  
new mentoring scheme to help 
women in business across 
Scotland. The Scottish Chamber 
of Commerce will partner with 
the Scottish Association of 
Business Women to deliver the 
‘Future Female Business Leaders’ 
programme. 
 
We have established a working 
group to tackle pregnancy and 
maternity discrimination in the 
workplace. And at Westminster 
will fight to protect the rights of 
pregnant women and new 
mothers afforded under EU laws.  
 
We are taking decis ive action to 
ensure women’s equality in the 
workplace. Here are some of the 
things we are doing to make 
Scotland a fairer, more equal 
society. 
 
We are working to increase 
participation of women and girls 
in sport.  We have established the 
Women and Girls  in Sport 
Advisory Board to help us 
understand what more we can do 
to increase women and girls’ 
participation in sport and 
physical activity.  

Last year, we announced 
£300,000 for projects to help 
women and girls  take part in 
sport or physical activity and to 
enable the Scotland’s Women’s 
National Team to train full -t ime 
ahead of the FIFA 2019 World 
Cup, the SNP Scottish 
Government are providing 
additional funding.  
 
We have become the first country 
in the world to make free sanitary 
products available in all schools, 
colleges and universit ies.  And an 
extra £4 million funding will be 
provided by the Scottish 
Government to increase the 
number of places where sanitary 
products are available.  
 
We are providing more than £50 
million to improve mental health 
services  for expectant and new 
mothers.  One in five women are 
affected by mental health 
problems during pregnancy or in 
the year after childbirth, and this 
funding will identify mental 
health problems quickly so they 
can be treated promptly, with 
dignity and respect. 
 
We fully support the Women 
Against State Pension Inequality 
(WASPI) campaign in their efforts 
to secure fairness for women 
affected by the acceleration in 
the retirement age. The SNP will 
continue to fight for the UK 
Government to take 
responsibility,  deliver the 
pension that women born in the 
1950s deserve and end this 
inequality at source.  

 

 
  

Together we are working to break down 
barriers and advance equality for all 

By Jennie Gollan – 08/03/19 
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Behind every hostile 
environment statistic there is a 
personal story – real lives 
shattered because of a 
Government unwelcoming and 
unrelenting in its dogmatic 
approach to immigration. 
 
Like that of Dennis Omondi, a 
serving soldier in the British 
Army, who in 2011 found out 
he was a father to a little girl 
in Kenya. Previously unaware 
of his daughter’s existence, 
Denis sprang into action to 
meet his daughter and visit her 
as often as he could. There was 
an instant connection between 
them – they are dad and 
daughter. 
 
So, when his daughter’s birth 
mother decided she could no 
longer look after her, Denis 
became Anne’s sole custodian. 
He pays for her education and 
living costs in Kenya and is 
proudly responsible for her 
care and wellbeing. 
 
Understandably, he takes his 
role as her dad very seriously.  
 
Denis also takes his job 
seriously. 
 
As a serving soldier in 3 Scots 
stationed at Fort George, he 
has loyally served, becoming a 
British citizen, undertaking 
tours in Afghanistan, Iraq, and 
Cyprus. Despite the demands 
of his work, he has used every 
opportunity to visit and spend 
time with Anne in Kenya. 
 
With his wife battling cancer 
and as a dad missing his 
daughter, Denis set about 
applying for a visa to bring her 
to l ive with them in the 
Highlands. To Denis, it was the 

most natural thing in the world 
– to finally all  be together. 
 
So, imagine his heartache 
when he opened the letter 
from the Home Office tell ing 
him Anne’s visa was rejected. 
And the reason? They 
considered he had not spent 
enough time with her to prove 
their relationship. 
 
This, despite him providing 
evidence of all  his visits, 
photos, his calls with Anne, 
correspondence with her 
teachers, care providers and 
much more in between. 
 
Denis and his wife were in 
disbelief at the news and Anne 
absolutely devastated to be 
kept apart from her family.  
 
Hearing about their plight, I 
pleaded with the Prime 
Minister to right the wrong. 
She promised that the Home 
Secretary would investigate 
personally, and he nodded 
beside her signally his 
acquiescence. 
 
Surely common sense and 
common decency would 
prevail? 
 
Not the case. Since then the 
anxiety, cost and pressure has 
built up for the Omondi family. 
A promise to look again 
eventually came but only after 
relentless chasing. Confusion 
and chaos at the Home Office 
then meant I had to then raise 
their case again, this time with 
the Scottish Secretary. 
 
Here we are a Prime Minister, 
two Cabinet Secretaries, a 
heartbroken family and stil l  no 
answer on whether to reunite 

their serving soldier with his 
only daughter. 
 
‘Your Army needs you’ is the 
recruitment call  out. The 
website details many benefits 
of joining, including promises 
of ‘Child and Adult 
Safeguarding and support for 
‘Emotional Well Being’. All 
sanctioned and promoted by 
the Ministry of Defence. 
 
Promises that will  seem pretty 
hollow if the UK Government 
fail  to do the right thing by 
someone, they called to serve 
for them. 
 

 

 

  

Tory ‘hostile environment’ is shattering lives 
By Drew Hendry – 04/03/19 
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History was made last year 
when the Scottish Government 
launched their new social 
security system, the first new 
Scottish public service since 
devolution. 
 
Following the successful 
launch of two new benefits – 
the Carer’s Allowance 
Supplement and the Best Start 
Grant pregnancy and baby 
payment – four new benefits 
will  launch this year, and today 
the Cabinet Secretary for 
Social Security has announced 
the plans for the roll  out of 
remaining devolved benefits.  
 
Here’s what you need to know.  
 
On 1 April  2020, the Scottish 
Government will  take full 
responsibil ity for the 
remaining devolved payments 
– this means both payment and 
policy. They will  then start 
delivering disability and carers 
benefits in the summer, 
moving on to other devolved 
benefits. 
 
By the end of 2021 we’ll  be 
delivering new claims for all 
disability and carers 
assistance, supporting families 
with a severely disabled child 
with their winter fuel bills, 
delivering an additional 
payment to carers who look 
after more than one disabled 
child, will  have made the first 
payments for Winter Heating 
Assistance and Cold Spell 
Heating Assistance. 
 
After the roll  out of new 
claims, we will  begin the 
transfer of over half a mill ion 
clients from DWP to Social  

 
Security Scotland – 10 per cent 
of our population. We want to 
ensure people continue to 
receive the correct payments 
at the correct time, and this is 
the safest and most secure way 
to ensure we protect people 
and their payments. 
 
 
We have learned from the 
fail ings of the UK 
Government’s disastrous 
introduction of Universal 
Credit and the transfer from 
Disability Living Allowance to 
Personal Independence 
Payments, and we will  not take 
risks that endanger people’s 
payments. 
 
 
With DWP cooperation we 
expect the majority of people 
to be transferred by 2023, with 
all  cases fully transferred in 
2024. 
 
Both Universal Credit and PIP 
are years overdue and have 
caused real difficulties for 
people who should be entitled 
to rely on this support, forcing 
more people to turn to food 
banks and some disabled 
people suffering degrading 
assessments to qualify for PIP. 
 
We have learned from the 
fail ings of the UK 
Government’s disastrous 
introduction of Universal 
Credit and the transfer from 
Disability Living Allowance to 
Personal Independence 
Payments, and we will  not take 
risks that endanger people’s 
payments. 
 
 

Our mission is to bring a new 
culture of fairness, dignity, and 
respect to Scottish social 
security. 
 
 
In contrast, at the point of 
transfer, existing recipients 
will  not be required to make a 
new claim; they will  not be 
reassessed for Disability 
Assistance; and payments will 
be protected. 
 
This work is in parallel to that 
already outlined paying carers 
and low-income families more 
through our Carers Allowance 
Supplement, Young Carers 
Grant, and Best Start Grant, 
and our Funeral Expense 
Assistance as well as 
introducing our brand-new Job 
Grant for young people moving 
back into employment. 
 
Our mission is to bring a new 
culture of fairness, dignity, and 
respect to Scottish social 
security. 
 

 

  

Here’s how we’re bringing a culture of fairness, 
dignity, and respect to Scottish social security 

By Jennie Gollan – 27/02/19 
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It  is  a  long way from “Lead don’t 
Leave”, a  s logan pretend ing to be a 
promise much trumpeted in  the f irst 
independence referendum, to “Once 
you’ve hit  the iceberg, you’re a ll  on 
it  together”, a  remark attr ibuted this 
week to a  UK Government minister 
when expla ining to the BBC’s  Nick 
Eardley why a  second independence 
referendum was going to get the 
cold shoulder from the perpetually 
cold (towards Scotland)  Pr ime 
Minister. 
 
Of  course, Brexit  was a lways more 
l ikely to end up in  a  chil ly and 
calamitous shipwreck than a 
pleasant stroll  across  sunny uplands, 
as the Brexiteers  once descr ibed 
their  doomed project.  
The Tory chicanery that has  got us  to 
this stage was a lso in  full  view during 
the independence campaign that 
culminated in  a  narrow loss  in  2014, 
full  as  it  was of  dire warnings and 
hyped fears. 
I  wil l  never forget s itt ing outs ide the 
Bank of  Scotland in  Tarbert on Loch 
Fyne the morning before the vote 
ta lking to an old lady, who wanted  
independence, but who had been so 
terr if ied by disgraceful Unionist 
propaganda about her prospects  and 
her pension that she was about to 
withdraw her l ife savings.  
 
But there was a lso an aspirational 
soft sell  which sought to persuade 
Scotland that not on ly would we be 
better  off  staying with what we had, 
we would a lso be better  treated than 
we had been in  the past.  
 
Neither turned out to be true and, 
a las , things are about to get a  whole 
lot worse.  
 
The chaos and tragedy of  a  no deal is 
c lear  enough and work continues to 
try to avert that. But the Pr ime 
Minister’s  bullying campaign to 
secure her own very bad deal has 
picked up pace in  recent days. 
 
The consequences of  that bad deal 
are clear. The independent analys is 
of  migration published by the 
Scottish Government last week 
shows that there will  be fewer 
people coming here to work with us 
and ass ist  our economy. We will be 

worse off ,  wil l  have perpetual labour 
shortages and our international 
reputation will  be trashed. 
 
Our competit ive posit ion vis  a vis 
Northern Ireland, as well  as  other 
small  states  which remain in  the EU 
will  rapidly worsen, threatening 
incoming investment and ou tgoing 
sa les. 
 
Some of  our key sectors , such as 
food and agriculture, wil l  be 
undermined by bad trade deals 
forced on us  by the UK (the 
publication on Fr iday of  the US 
conditions for  a  deal with them is  a 
chil l ing foretaste of  things  to come) 
while standards in  those areas and 
many others  – including 
environmental protection and 
workers’ r ights  –  wil l  be 
progress ively eroded. 
 
Devolution will  go on being 
undermined as  Scottish r ights  and 
Scottish pr ior it ies  are ignored by 
Westminster  and Whitehall  and our 
opportunity to escape from such 
treatment wil l  be viewed with 
disdain and contempt.  
 
And a ll  of  that wil l take place against 
a  continuing backdrop of  uncertainty 
and the poss ibil ity of  being 
catapulted back into the chaos of  a 
no deal at any t ime. 
 
Contrast  that future with the 
prospects  of any normal small  state 
in  Europe today. The Ir ish Taoiseach 
ta lked a  few weeks ago about how 
European solidar ity with Ireland 
when it  was needed had sent a  very 
posit ive s ignal about the role and 
future of small  countr ies . 
 
That role and future could be 
Scotland’s  and it  is  within our grasp. 
The publication this weekend of  the 
SNP’s response to Andrew Wilson’s 
Growth Commiss ion report,  a 
response informed by the views of 
our many members  and the wider 
Yes movement, is  an excit ing 
moment because it  shows what is 
poss ible with thoughtful,  measured 
and careful p lans underpinning 
steady progress  over a  def ined 
period of  t ime.  
 

No-one ever gets  everything they 
want, and polit ics  is  a lways the art 
of  the poss ible. But the poss ibl e for 
Scotland includes a  better 
independent future if  we are 
prepared to work for  it  together.  
 
Andrew and I are old fr iends a nd 
colleagues. I  don’t agree with 
everything he says but I would rather 
be shoulder to shoulder with him on 
the front l ine of  creating a  better 
future, putting in the work, devis ing 
the route, laying out the vis ion and, 
yes, sometimes struggling with the 
necessary compromises rather than 
struggling to hold on to the 
wreckage of a Br it ish state which 
has, in  the astonishing admiss ion  of 
one of its  own ministers , struck the 
iceberg of  Brexit.  
 
The choice is clearer  than ever. We 
move forward as  fellow Scottish 
cit izens with a  common purpose, 
making something worth having not 
just for  us  but for  future 
generations, and doing so within t he 
wider European family.  
 
Or we paddle around in  circles  in  the 
dark cold waters  surrounding the 
melting Brexit  iceberg, looking for  a 
rescue boat that isn’t  going to come.  
 

 
 

 
 

  

Michael Russell: Scotland can escape 
Brexit to a better future 

By Michael Russell MSP – 03/03/19 
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